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5/15/2018 Trivia was enjoyed by 21 Grovers
discussing questions like:
On what show did Elvis introduce “Hound Dog”
in May of 1956?
Which kinds of bulbs were once exchanged as
a form of currency?
Which nation was first to give women the right
to vote?
The Weather Channel began broadcasting in
the US on May 2—of what year?
The winning table was Susan Rochette, her
son & daughter-in-law, Susan & George
Crowell.
Next trivia is scheduled for June 12—plan on
joining in on the fun discussions.
WE DO NEED HOSTS for the remainder of the
year. Please see the sign-up sheet and
become a host--it's as much fun coming up
with the questions as it is getting the answers!
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Bunko had another successful month with
friends enjoying an easy game and fun
socializing. Don’t let the fact you never played
Bunko stop you from joining in the fun—all you
have to do is roll dice, change chairs
occasionally, and enjoy socializing between the
rounds (snacks and wine have been great—
thank you to all that are signing up to bring a
little treat). Here are a few photos of the
gaming and the group photo including the
night’s winners—please add the 2nd Monday
of the month (next is June 11 starting at 6:30
pm—but please come a little early so the setup
can be ready by 6:30) Cost is only $3.00 and
all money collected is divided up by Most
Bunkos, Most Wins, Most Losses & a Random
Drawing of all others playing. Many had fun:

WATER AEROBICS

Some had extra smiles: Joyce for Most Wins,
Shardell for Most Bunkos, Rod for Most Losses
and Pat won the drawing!
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Ladies Lunch at Ivey's in Robertsdale
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Classic Movie Night - Now that the audience
from our first movie, "West Side Story" has
relived this updated version of Romeo & Juliet,
sung 'Tonight' & ’I Like To Be in America' and
dried their eyes over the fate of Tony & Maria,
next up on June 8 at 7:00 is the 1959 western
"Rio Bravo" featuring John Wayne, Dean
Martin, and a young Ricky Nelson.

B-I-N-G-O

We will provide some light snacks and you are
welcome to bring your own plus your beverage
of preference and a comfy chair. We did find
that sitting on the chairs in the clubhouse for a
2+ hour movie was not to our liking sooooo we
will be moving tables & chairs to the walls and
using the room for 'open' seating. Hope to see
you then. Any questions, call Joyce Roberts at
943-3180.

The first variation is traditional, straight line
BINGO (Vertical, Horizontal or Diagonal) with
the winner getting one single BINGO on a card.
The second variation is that the winner has to
get TWO BINGOs on one card (in this
variation, covering each of the 4 corners
counts as a BINGO). The third variation will
mean that the winner covers their numbers in a
pattern determined by the caller before that
game started.

**********

The last “game” of the evening will be the
“coverall”, where every number on the winning
card has to have been called.

In case you did not know - - we play B-I-N-G-O
at the clubhouse on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of every month. We start at 6:30 pm, and we
play for approximately an hour. In that hour, we
usually play several “games”. Each “game”
consists of 3 variations of BINGO, and can be
a lot of fun.

Bible Study
Bible Study will continue on Thursdays at
11:30 am through the month of June as we
wrap up our study of John’s Gospel. We will
then take a break over July and August before
starting again in September with a new study.
The topic will be announced in August. May
God Bless you.

Our crowds vary in size, depending on our
player’s personal schedules - - most nights we
have 8 to10 players.
We encourage you to join us for an hour or so
of fun and great socializing - - where you might
just win enough nickels to buy a burger at
McD’s - - the burgers ARE still selling for 15
cents, aren’t they???

Contact Jerry Wood @ (334) 451- 0138 or
jwood4988@gmail.com for more info.
**********
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AVON REPRESENTATIVE
Nancy Ward - 978-3916

GENERAL HANDYMAN
Mitch Nelson
251-975-8340

**********
Notice to all Grove Residents:
ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLING

Judith Ann Gjertson is a fully commissioned
Notary Public in and for the State of Alabama.
If you are in need of a notary, you can contact
Judy at 251-424-3907 or by email
at judygiz1214@gmail.com to have your
papers notarized.

Ronnie Lyle is recycling aluminum drink cans
if anyone would like to recycle. For pickup
please call or text Ronnie at 334-312-4964. If
you prefer, they can be dropped off at 18090
Sapphire Lane. No need to knock – you can
just leave them on the carport. Many thanks
to all who recycle. KEEP ‘EM COMING!!!!

**********
Drywall Finishing and Interior Painting

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Are you tired of looking at those unsightly strips
on your walls? If you want smooth, finished
drywall seams or just a fresh coat of paint, call
Grove resident Wally at:

IMPORTANT
Please email any items you would like to
have published in the Fun Grove Times to
nancylyle31313@gmail.com or deliver hard
copy to 18090 Sapphire Lane. Please
submit your items by the 24th of each
month. Thank you!

603-562-5953 for a drywall or painting
estimate.
18194 Castle Drive

~~~~~~~~~~~~

***********
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